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Glen Yarbrough to Present 
Pops-Ballad Concert Here
Singer Glenn Yarbrough, who once sang with The Limeliters trio and whose solo concerts and recordings have carried him to the top rank of the nation’s pops- ballad performers, will appear in concert a t 8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 21, in the Memorial Chapel.TTiirty-six-year-old Yarbrough set out on his own in 1963 follow­ing the demise of The Limeliters, once among the country’s most popular folksinging attractions.Yarbrough’s individual career took him into television, con­certs, nightclub appearances and recordings. To date, he has cut seven RCA Victor albums, two of them bearing the names of his biggest hits. “Baby the Rain Must Fall” and “It’s Gonna Be Fine.”
A voice scholarship took the young singer to St. Paul’s school where he sang until his voice changed, then shifted his inter­ests to football. Later, he en­rolled at St. John’s College in Annapolis, had an army tour in Korea, and resumed his academ­ics with a major in philosophy at Mexico City College and the New School of Social Research in New York.However, following his usual penchant for the unexpected, Yarbrough deserted his study to follow a  singing career. His first professional appearance was at The Gate of Horn in Chicago in 1956.He continued as a solo per­former until May, 1959, when a chance meeting in Cosmo Alley, a Los Angeles nightclub, brought him together with Lou Gottlieb
and Alex Hassilev, and The Limeliters were launched.Today, not satisfied with just singing, Yarbrough has entered other related fields. With song­writer Rod McKuen, he has formed a music publishing com­pany called Stanyan Music. In addition, he has been working toward the creation of a school for orphaned children, Pilgrim Schole, which will be patterned on his alma m ater, St. John’s College.Yarbrough’s concert here is given under auspices of the Lawrence Student Senate.Schmitt to Lecture On Labor Relations
John W. Schmitt, president of the Wisconsin State AFL-CIO, will discuss “Current Problems in Undustrial Relations” in la public address at 7:45 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 17, in Worcester Art Center.Schmitt, a Milwaukee resident, has been active in state indus­trial affairs since 1946 when he became a member of the Brew­ery Workers Union Local 9, Mil­waukee.In 1958 he was elected to the State AFL-CIO executive board, and in 1960 was named to the first of three consecutive two- year term s as the organization’s vice president. He was elected president last October.Schmit’s talk is presented un­der auspices of the Lawrence department of economics.
New Committee Formed to Examine 
Campus Academic; Social Freedom
President Tarr, on a resolution from the committee on academic affairs, appointed a Trustee- Faculty-Student Committee To Study Student Academic Free­dom. Francis Broderick, dean of the colleges, has been appointed chairman, with the board mem­bers consisting of two students, Daniel LeMahieu and Carter Eckert: two faculty personnel, Carl Wellman, associate profes­sor of philosophy, and John Stanley, assistant professor of re­ligion; and two trustees, Richard M. Cutler and Emery Ansorge.The range of the new commit­tee is un-clear, but in the first meeting the group showed inter­est in four areas: freedom in the'
classroom, freedom outside the classroom yet in academic af­fairs, freedom in non-academic affairs but in educational pur­suits, (the providing of spe­cial speakers, the Lawrentian, WLFM, etc.) and in social needs.The group is very ambitious and hopes to point out to stu­dents what basic principles should be guiding them. There will be open hearings held in January with a final statement hopefully prepared in March.Interested persons are invited to come to the open meetings to offer comments and give reports that will aid the committee in conducting affairs without bog­ging down in procedure.
Baritone Krause Will Sing Sibelius Works In Concert
Songs by Jan Sibelius will highlight the Lawrence-Commun­ity Artist Series concert by Fin­nish baritone Tom Krause at8 p.m Monday, Nov. 14, in the Chapel.Krause, a Metropolitan Opera Association singer, will be pre­senting the second of this sea­son’s major concerts at Law­rence.His program lists six Sibelius songs, entitled “Autumn Eve­ning:” “Ye Sisters, Ye Broth­e rs ;” “The First Kiss;” “Kuller- vo’s Lament;” “Spring Is Fly­ing;” and “The Maiden Came from Her Lover’s Tryst.”Also on Krause’s program will be songs by Purcell, Schubert,
Richard Strauss and Samuel Barber.
The young singer is regarded in Finland as that country’s leading vocal interpreter of Si­belius. He has recorded his coun­trym an’s song repertoire exten­sively on the London Records label.
Krause will be feted following Monday’s concert at a public re­ception in Memorial Union. The event is sponsored by the Law­rence chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, professional music sorority.TicKets for his concert are on sale at the Box Office, open from noon to 6 p.m., except Sun­day.
PROCESSOR T H E O D O R E  CLOAK directs rehearsal for the comedy “Six Characters in Search of an Author” to be presented next week in Stansbury. Curtain time will be 8 p.m., Wednesday - Saturday. Tickets are available at the box office (See story on p. 2)
Park Replaces Memorial Church, Renovation Hits Campus Building,
Ormsby and Brokaw 
Restoration Seen
The razing of the Memorial Presbyterian church, contrary to a recent Post-Crescent article, is not preliminary to new build­ing. Rather, the resultant open space next to Brokaw will be landscaped into a small park or parklet, possibly in the manner of a sunken garden of renown in LaCrosse.Barring an overpowering need for extended parking space, the site of the old infirmary will also be developed into an intimate parklet. This spot was once con­sidered for a tower dorm for freshmen girls, but certain geo­logical instabilities precluded this.
Main Hell StaysMarwin O. Wrolstad, business manager, commented on the fu­ture of and impending changes in Lawrence buildings. “That old work horse. Main Hall, will re­main forever.” It’s renovation is piecemeal.Ormsby, second to Main Hall in age (1889) is expected to give service for another fifteen or twenty years. Bedroom furniture is near replacement, and the building will soon be rewired.A life expectancy of fifteen to twenty years should please con­noisseurs of Brokaw Hall. Con­trary  to popular opinion, it was
BOENNIGHEIM MEETINGA meeting will bo hold at •10:40 a.m., Tuesday, Nov. 15, in Stansbury for all present juniors, .sophomores and fresh­men interested in Lawrence’s foreign study program. Teach­ers and courses for the pro­gram will be announced. Much of the time will be de­voted to quistions from the students.Attend this meeting if you have any interest In applying for the first session as appli­cations should be in by Christ­mas.
not deposited by glaciers, but was completed in 1911. “One big shot in the arm ” will comple­ment recent refurbishing of the lounge and installation of en­closed stairways and sprinkler systems.The renovating will entail com­plete rebuilding of interior walls, subdivision of the study room into bedrooms, conversion of the basement into 'a study lounge and recreation area, new light­ing, and new bathrooms.
The crumbling front staircase of Alexander gymnasium will be rebuilt to accommodate new and bigger bleachers. New lighting, wiring, and ventilation systems are forthcoming.The outlying houses will be re­tained for faculty use and rental because of the acute shortage of residences in the Appleton area. Houses adjacent to campus build­ings (the quadrangle , Brokaw, Kohler) will eventually be clear­ed to provide open space.Underground PassageThe Union and Art Center are overworked and may be joined underground to provide addition­al floor space. This space would be devoted to meeting rooms for various organizations including the Lawrentian and Ariel.Sage’s basement will provide recreational, study ,and laundry facilities for the first time.The construction of the Jason Downer food center is respon­sible for some of these forth­coming changes in that the Bro­kaw and Sage dining rooms will be closed. The new center will feature five small and unique dining rooms on two floors and will service 460 diners in two regular line and one express lane for abbreviated meals. Colman’s food line will be redesigned to equal Downer’s.Kohler Hall for women, also due for use next fall, will house twenty girls on each on nine floors with a lounge on each. There will be extensive use of exterior stone. The kitchenette in the basement will be available by reservation to anyone for pri­
vate dinner parties.The irregular and highly ver­satile rooms of the new women’s dorms at St. Ohif provided the protype; however, Kohler will surpass the Ole edifices. As Wrolstad said. Kohler is “a sin­cere attempt to build as attrac­tive and home-like a residence hall for women as possible, and provide an architectural plus for the campus.”
Official to Discuss France, Cold War
Jean-Ix)uis Mandereau, Consul General of France in Chicago since 1964 will speak to Lawren- tians on the subject “The French Outlook on Cold War Issues: NATO and Viet Nam” at 8.00 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 17 in Riv- erview lounge.The talk, sponsored by People- to-People is open to all I^aw- rentians and should last approxi­mately 45 minutes with addition­al time allowed for a question and answer period.Previous to this appointment, Mandereau has held the posts of Consul General at Ouragla, Al­geria, Counselor of the French Embassy in Oslo, Norway, and First Secretary of the French Embassy in Belgrade, Yugosla­via. Heads Marshall PlanHe has also served as perma­nent Secretary of the French Delegation to the European Or­ganization of Economic Coopera­tion, and after 1948 he headed all Marshall Plan operations for France in America.He received a Doctor’s degree in law from the Law School of Paris University and also stud­ied as an exchange student at Birmingham Southern College, Birmingham, Alabama, where he obtained a Master’s degree in Economics.After service during the war, Mandereau joined the French diplomatic service where he has since remained.
‘Six Characters’ Will Open 
Wednesday In Stansbury
By NEIL HILLER
Luigi Pirandello’s “Six Char­acters in Search of an Author" will be presented in Stansbury Theatre next Wednesday through Saturday at 8 p.m. The play, which will be the first Lawrence University Theatre production this year, is the work of Italy’s foremost dram atic genius.Pirandello was born nearly a century ago and has been dead for almost 30 years. During his lifetime he turned out a prodig­ious and continuous flow of work in all of the written genres. His plays, his chief claim to fame outside of Italy, are the creations of either “ the most modern of the ancients or the most ancient of the moderns,” as the director of a recent production notes.Dust, however, has not yet settled on the works of Piran­dello, and it doesn’t appear likely that this will happen. His char­
acters still seem alive because “ they had the fortune to find . . . a fantasy which could raise and nourish them .”What his characters found was an author. Pirandello’s imagina­tion was so vivid that long after his death, the environments he created for his characters are considered innovation in the­atre.
“Six Charcters in Search of an Author” is Pirandello at his best: sometimes gay, usually profound, always entertaining. The play, indeed, “gives life to fantastic characters on t h e  stage.” The test of the validity of this “ life” is not reality, but credibility.
Shakespeare has one of his characters tell another: “you cannot see yourself so well as by reflection.” Pirandello “proves” this in the hissing beakers and bubbling test tubes of art.
Expecting Your Father This 
Weekend?
Get Your HAIR  CUT NOW  at
BOB’S BARBER SHOP
Third Floor Zuelke Building
EAT DRINK and FEEL MERRY
Qt
Tke WURSTHAUS
H E C K E R T ’ S
Most Complete Stock of LOAFERS 
for Men and Women
M e n 's  Styles to 14 — W om en 's styles to 12 
W ide range of  colors and styles
HECKERTS SHOE CO.
119 East College Avenue
ELECTION ’66 WINNER Walter Gingery won about $230 as first prize. He pre­dicted 28 out of 29 correctly.
Lawrence Social Problems Similar to Other Campuses
Ski Club to Show Aspen Film, Slides
A. G. “Buz” Bainbridge, m ar­keting director for the Aspen Corporation, will show films and slides of Aspen, Colorado at 8:30 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 15 in H ar­per Hall.Bainbridge’s visit is being jointly sponsored by the Law­rence Ski Club and Berggren Bros. Sporting Goods. The show is free and open to the public.Club president Lee Sternal an­nounced that as of Monday, Nov.8 the Winter Weekend trip has been filled. He advises that those members who are not signed but wish to go, make a deposit in the business office since the club is trying to secure additional reservations. Present plans call for leaving on Friday, Feb. 10, skiing on Saturday and Sunday, and returning on Sunday night.The total cost of the trip will be almost the same as two years ago.The club intends to have an organized trip every other week­end throughout the skiing sea­son. the acquisition of a new movie camera, and the large club membership promises to make this a most successful
Problems over open dorm pol­icy and social regulations in general are by no means unique to the Lawrence campus. In a controversy now raging at Carle- ton College over social controls, the student newspaper has called for the resignation of the entire administration if it refuses to submit to a series of demands for greater social freedom.
Programs of social reform are being born on campuses through­out the country. It seems that after participating in campaigns to gain human rights for Ne­groes, students now see a need to secure human rights for them­selves.
Antioch OpensOn some campuses reform has already occurred. Antioch Col­lege has adopted a complete open house policy. Men may have guests in their rooms at any time and women have no hours whatsoever.
Amherst allows 52 open dormi­tory hours a week and Roches­ter offers unlimited hours in fra­ternity housing and 20 hours a week in women’s residences.At Stanford University, stu­dents have organized the Stan­ford Sexual Rights Forum which advocates that women’s regula­tions be abolished entirely and
season.
FOR MENor young men, Pali-low’s selec­tion of handsome leather Rifts: key cases, billfolds, pocket sec­retaries, stud boxes, manicure cases, dressing cases, all person­alized by monograming, free of charge!
Pah-low's
Luggage, I^eathergoods, Gifts
303 W. College Ave. Downtown Appleton
> \ \ \ \ \ \ \ >  
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| PLACEMENT CALENDAR
Wednesday, November 16Great Lakes Naval Activities, Civilian Employment
Thursday, November 17University of Wisconsin School of Education, Rehabilitation Counselor Education Pro­gram
Monday, November 21
Koehring Company
FILM  CLASSICS PRESENTS
Alec Guinness, Ralph Richardson, Noel Coward, 
Ernie Kovacs, Burl Ives in
Our Man in Havana
" A  well-sharpened stiletto of political satire"
— Time M agazine
SUNDAY, YOUNGCH ILD  161 -  2 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
T0NITE AT SAGE 
THERE WILL BE COLD CUTS,
WE HAVE 
HOT BEEFS!
FRANK & P A T ’ S
PIZZA PALACE
815 West College Ave, RE 4-9131
FREE DORM DELIVERY ON TWO OR MORE 
P IZZA S . . . Until 1:00 a.m.
that truly coed housing be estab­lished, with students choosing roommates of either sex.These ideas seem rather ex­treme, but extreme or not, they reflect a nationwide trend — a demand that students be allowed to make their own decisions re­garding morality.Attempts to enforce morality rules are often ignored or clev­erly defeated. At one university a rule stipulated there had to be a book in the door whenever a student had a guest.Students got around this rule by using matchbooks in the door. Another rule, requiring that a 60-watt bulb be burning in the room, was circumvented by painting light bulbs black.
H arvey, Wellman 
Take Sabbaticals
Biblical history and justifica­tion of ethical statements were the preoccupations of Miss Doro­thea Harvey, associate professor of religion, and Carl Wellman, associate professor of philoso­phy, respectively last year.
Miss Harvey spent winter se­mester of her sabbatical year at the University of Heidelberg studying the most recent devel­opments in German Biblical scholarship. She studied form criticism under Gerhard von Rad, and also took courses in Old Testament history.Miss Harvey participated last suntmer in an archaeological ex­pedition in Jordan. The site of the “dig” was Ai, which Joshua7-8 tells us was destroyed by the Israelites taking possession of Canaan: “ . . . So Joshua burned Ai, and made it for ever a heap of ruins, as it is to this day.”
Looks for Ruins
The purpose of the dig was to discover if there was evidence in the “heap of ruins” to support the Biblical account of the in­vasion. Findings indicate the existence of two cities on the site, one a large fortified city of the Bronze Age f third milleniumB.C., much earlier than the in­vasion) that showed evidence of destruction, the other a smaller unfortified city of the Iron Age.Miss Harvey worked on the latter site; the findings here were that the second city had been abandoned, not destroyed, and that there were no evidence of occupancy here until after the presumed date of the inva­sion.Wellman spent his sabbatical year at the University of Michi­gan “ reading, talking, and writing.” The project on which he was working, the justification of ethical statements, may be divided into three considera­tions: first, can ethical state­ments be rationally justified? second, if so, how can they be justified? and third, what is ra ­tional justification of an ethical statement?
Talks with Colleagues
In his reading, Wellman made extensive use of the Michigan library facilities. More important to his project, however, was the opportunity his year at Michigan provided him to talk with such philosophers as Richard B. Brandt, William F ra  n k e n a, Charles Stevenson, and Jam es Urmson.The “writing” part of Well­man’s project was his working on a “book-length manuscript,” which may eventually become a book—“if I can find someone to publish it.”
Senate Picks Encampment Board, Discusses Campus Drinking Rules
Yarbrough Coming
Nov. 12, 1966 The L A W R E N T IA N Page Three
For Concert Nov. 21
By SCOTT LEWISStudent Senate, meeting for the last time before Thanksgiv­ing, decided upon a dance for second term instead of a concert and passed—not without feuding and hesitation—motions on min­utes of faculty committee meet­ings, an investigating committee on revising the campus drinking rule, and sending the Lawrentian to prospective students.The new Encampment Steering Board has been chosen: seniors Lynn Kehoe (chairman), Anna Mack, J  i m Lannon; juniors Sara Lynn Wilmore (secretary) and Stu Reese; sophs Doug Head <treasurer), Walt Drymalski, Sue Hesse.Rich Crandall asked the Senate representatives how many of their constituencies had voted a majority in favor of a dance in­stead of the usual concert sec­ond term. Fortunately, a good number of representatives had remembered to poll their con­stituencies and fourteen reported a majority favoring the dance. Therefore, in place of the mid­winter formal the combined so­cial committee and special proj- ects all-school dance will take place.
Crandall said further that at S p.m., Monday, Nov. 21, Glen Yarbrough will be featured in concert. Yarbrough claims that he will pay his own expenses and take, as payment, 90% of all ticket sales. Originally he want­ed $4,000 for a concert, reduced it to $2,000, and because he des­perately wanted to fill the date finally consented to the present agreement.Senate president Craig Harris said he talked to Dean Francis L. Broderick on the possibility of releasing faculty committee min­utes to all students. This year, for the first time breaking a shroud of secrecy, the minutes have been presented to the Law­rentian.Chester J. Hill, professor of psychology and the new faculty member attending the Senate, said the proposal was impracti­cal because of the cost. There­upon, Dave Chambers proposed the minutes be sent not to every student, but to Student represen­tatives. He hoped that the min­utes, when made public, could
From our files . . . 
November 12, 1925—As yet we haven't oar macb- destred watchman, bat it is expected that one will be hir­ed very soon.March 12, 1926-Robbery at Onnsby Causes ExcitementCompliments of Miss Schumann, Publicity Office
lead to better student-faculty re­lations. The Chambers motion passed.
Chambers, in behalf of the East House boys, requested that a resolution be sent to the Stu- dent-Faculty Committee on Stu­dent Affairs to allow for liquor to be served in living quarters on certain special occasions like open houses. He stated that if a revision was made in the cam­pus drinking rules, everyone would be on their honor not to disobey state laws on drinking, the liquor would be purchased by the respective house councils, and the head resident would be responsible for holding on to the stuff.
Brian Berbach asked that a committee be formed to study the situation, particularly to find out what other colleges are doing with their drinking rules. Jim  Barker hotly protested: he want­ed the resolution dispatched im-
Lawrence Band 
Will Host Clinic
• Wisconsin school bandsmen and their directors will be guests of the Lawrence symphonic band this Sunday, Nov. 13, a t a clinic previewing state festival music and recent band publica­tions.
The event will begin at 1:30 p.m. in Memorial Oiapel, and will continue throughout the af­ternoon. The public is welcome to attend.
The 70-member Lawrence en­semble. led by Fred G. Schroe- der, professor of music, will open the session with reading of 20 selections from the music festi­val list.More than 40 new arrange­ments and compositions will be previewed, with guest bandsmen participating with their Law­rence hosts.
The band materials clinic is an annual event sponsored by the Lawrence band as a service to the state’s school musicians.
mediately and not bogged down in committee. Dean Kenneth R. Venderbush acted as the Great Mediator by saying that both parties were right: the Student- Faculty Committee does not need to have its hands tied by a Sen­ate committee but the drinking rule revision does merit some close attention by Senate before a resolution is sent. Chambers motion w*as sent to committee.A new frosh senator complain­ed about the deplorable condi­tions in the Brokaw lavatories. Unfortunately, the m atter was dismissed from the floor too hast­ily and Venderbush refused to comment but displayed some sympathy for the matter.Char Sanna, the sole petitioner to the Student-Faculty committee was voted in after she addressed her platform to the Senate.Barker wanted the Lawrentian to be sent to every prospective student. His suggestion was that when students show an interest in Lawrence they be given the option of receiving the Lawren- itan for the rest of the year for a modest fee of, say, one dollar. He thought that “whole scope” of the Lawrentian would encour­age students to attend Lawrence. Another idea was that a single copy be distributed to every prospective student.Jim  Snodgrass said it would be a good idea to talk to Admis­sions Director Wall on the pro­posal. However, Wall will not be back from out of town until Nov­ember 19. The motion was tab­led.The Senate, the Great Tabler of Motions and Sender of Reso­lutions, then did a complete about face. Stirred by the ora­tory of Barker, the senators de­cided that it might have been better if they took action right away instead of tabling the mo­tion. The motion was reconsid­ered and finally passed and a resolution will be sent as is cus> tomary.The meeting ended with the passage of a proposal for a Sen­ate parliamentarian, as there is usually a lot of scrambling for Robert’s Rules of Order.
T H E  T R O PO S ’67 editorial board poses. Lower level, left to right. Cinny Russell. Merrv Sells, and Nancy Sedrr- berg. Standing, Mark Keller, Vaughan Ariano, unidenti­fied by stander, Hill Peck (in tree), Tim Parker, John Whipple, (jerry Alax, White I rash.’ and Dave Chambers. 1 he deadline for the January issue is December 1. Koreign language contributions will he accepted if the board can read or translate th e m .
Messiah Tickets Go On Public Sale Soon
The University Box Office has announced that tickets for the Lawrence Choral Society’s per­formance of “Messiah” on Sun­day, Dec. 11, will go on sale at noon, Monday, Nov. 21.
All seats for the annual per­formance of the Handel oratorio will be reserved. Ticket prices are $1.50 for adults, $1.00 for students through college age. The program is given in Memor­ial Chapel.
PHIIX)SOPIIY CLUB The Philosophy Club will meet at 8 p.m., Wrdnnday, Nov. 16, in room 102 of the Library. IT»!* weei. thr dab  will discuss Michael Scrivea’g speech of last Wednesday night.
ELECTRONIC
SHOPPING CENTER
Component Hi-Fi and all the makings
VALLEY RADIO 
DISTRIBUTORS
518 N. Appleton S t, (turn right at Appleton and College) 
Phone 3-6012
For Distinctive M erchandise
Treasure Bex 
Gift Shep
W e welcome you to come in brdwse around.
313 E. College Ave.
Hear. . . NOVEMBER SPECIAL
PROGRAM Student Bundle..................8 m $1.00
X Shirts ......................................... 20c
J IM  C H O U D O IR Trousers..................................... 55c
Monday thru Friday
7 to 9 on HELLER’S LAUNDERETTE
WHBY LAU N DRY  and DRY CLEAN ING
1230 on Every Dial Cam pus Representative — Percy Smerek, 305
GOD IS ALIVE
and living in the attic of 
the Chuck Wagon
r-  - - ■ - ___ ! ■________ 1 - . .i. L H
Clip This Ad for a 
10c DISCOUNT
on A ny Sandwich  «■» - - .1 i - - - 1 
BIG "POOR BOYS" or
" H E R O S " ............  85c
Big Beef Burger . . . 35c 
Kosher Corned Beef . 95c 17 other Good Sandwiches
Open 11:00 a.m. - 2 a m.
Tuesday thru Saturday  Mondays: 11:00 to 8:00 Closed Sundays
Chuck Wagon
317 W est College
across from Sears
Thinking About Christmas? Here are a Few Gifts. . .
The Secular City Debate, edited by Daniel CallahanConquering the Seven Deadly Sins, by Lance WebbA Delicate Balance, (a play) by Edward AlbeeThe Trains W e Rode Vol. II  by Lucius Beebe & Charles ClezgCosmetics: Trick or Treat, by Toni StebileThe Language of Pro Football, by Kyle RoteThe Scandinavians by Donald S. Connery
W h at’s Your Caloric Number? by Justus J. Schifferes Ph D. The Bank Shot and Other Great Robberies by Minnesota Fats Winston S. Churchill (Youth, 1874-1900) by Randoplh S. ChurchillCapitaism: The Unknown Steel by Ayn Rand A Salute to Cheese, by P»etty Wason The Secret Rulers, by Fred J. Cook
Conkey's Book Store
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From the Editorial Board
Action on the Car Rule
Dean Venderbush has proposed to the Committee on Ad­ministration that the car rule be altered so seniors may have cars on campus this year. W e are in favor of this pro­posed policy change and can only hope that quick, positive action will be taken by the Committee on Administration, the Student-Faculty Committee on Student Affairs and the faculty.Rapid acceptance of this proposal would be appropriate for two reasons. First, use of cars during the second and third terms would give an accurate picture of the year- round parking situation- All types of weather conditions would be encountered and difficulties could be solved by next year. If the Lawrence Howl and the campus parking facilities prove inadequate then it should be the student’s problem to find legal parking, as it was during the sum­mer session.Secondly, it would be helpful for students to know the decision on the proposal before Christmas. Thus students, especially those living a great distance from Appleton, would be able to plan ahead.We are pleased to see a member of the administration respond to what has been a long standing concern of stu­dents. W e feel certain that Lawrence students are capable of handing this new responsibility maturely.
Student Special
1/2 Golden-Fried Butter Crust Chicken
(Includes 4 pieces of pre-cooked, breaded, and deep- 
fried elbow lickin' chicken) 3 5  re^' $1-50
l/4  lb. CH O PPED SIRLOIN
Char-grilled steak on bun with french fries and 
cole slaw $1
IVe Sen<e from  5 to 10:30Coach Lamp Inn
211 S. W alnut
LAW RENCE UNIVERSITY —  You're Welcome of
DAMROW'S RESTAURANT
"Serving Tops in Food"
JUMBO STEAK SANDWICHES
Serving Complete Dinners fromHam, Chops, Sea Food, Steaks, Chicken
121 East College Avenue
P.S. W e have TAB — The One Calorie Drink
Ladies’ and Men’s
SHOE RE PA I R I NG
MEN'S TENNIS and BASKETBALL SHOES
WESTERN BOOTS
Ruff Outs —  Dingo Boots —  Brushed Pigskin 
Water Repellent
JERRY LYMAN SHOE SERVICE
309 W. College Ave. Across from Penney's & Sears
LETTER POLICY 
Because we received an un­signed letter last week, we should like to remind our readers that while we will withhold <a signature for suffi­cient cause, we will not pub­lish a letter unless its writer is known to the editorial hoard.
A  PRO BLEM  IN  N U M B E R S ?To the Editor:On Thursday morning, Nov. 3, Professor John Hope Franklin of the University of Chicago de­livered a convocation speech. Though it was not the most stim­ulating or exciting convo we have heard, Franklin did prove himself an eloquent speaker with some valuable observations. It was announced at the convo that Prof. Franklin would be at the Union that same afternoon for some informal discussion. For an hour, only two students show­ed up and the afternoon attend­ance totaled five students. P er­haps 4% of the student body sounds better?All I could think about was the number of Lawrence stu­dents and faculty who have com­plained in the past about the un­availability of speakers after their formal address. This year not only has the speaker situa­tion improved, (more speakers and lecturers on campus) but the situation of unavailability has been corrected. If this is the case, why is there no response from students? Or is the job of Lawrence students to bitterly complain and not act?I am sure Dr. Franklin did not mind talking to a small group, but this tiny representation should embarrass Lawrence. If students cannot be interested by one of the foremost historians of the world, perhaps speakers should not be invited to spend more of their time on campus to talk informally to students for fear of presenting a realistic image to outsiders who might previously have had a high opin­ion of us.ANDREW JAY KASS
CAMPUS
D ISCR IM IN AT IO NTo the Editor:There is no doubt of the right of a university to discriminate, but only when necessary to serve its ends as an institution of learning. For example, it must essay to maintain academic standards by the exclusion of those applicants whose presence might lower them; it may give preference to students from more distant areas and members of minority groups in order to obtain a variegated student body.Discrimination for any other purpose is contrary to the con­cept of individual merit. It is this issue which is perhaps the most basic in the controversy concerning women’s rules.Differing little from very near­ly if not all coeducational schools, Lawrence seems to be oriented toward its male students.This is evident in the stricter enforcement of open dorm rules in women’s residences, in the disparate grading systems for physical education classes, and probably foremost in the estab­lishment of a curfew for women with a corresponding lack of such for men.My remarks here will doubt­less be countered by some with the view that most of the dis­parities, in particular the cur­few. are only for the sake of protection. Undeniably this is necessary; indeed it is the uni­versity’s duty to provide protec­tion for a girl from both the molester on a dark street and her overly solicitous boy friend in the Union.However. similar provision should be made for all students, leaving each individual to avail
himself as he needs. The ad­ministration has no right nor rea­son to conclude that a particular group possesses a greater need than any other.Though the necessity for brev­ity does not permit the inclusion herewith of any details, it should at least be mentioned in passing that it is a not uncommon nor unfounded view that the female sex is the superior of the two.In addition, it is a well known fact that girls reach maturity more rapidly than boys. Indeed it could be argued that the dis­criminatory practices should be reversed in their application.The idea of a curfew is itself a repulsive one to those who must submit to it. When administered inequitably, it becomes unbear­able. Neither circumstance should exist on the campus of a liberal arts college, and Law­rence should begin immediately to dispel such disparaging condi­tions. ALLERTON W. STEELE
M EN 'S HOURS?To the Editor:Last week’s editorial, concern­ing crime on the Lawrence cam­pus, was an overexaggeration and an unfair attack on the ad­ministration. Using such terms as “notorious” and “ real dang­er” to describe the situation only gave it a sensational coloring and distorted what significance it has.If the Lawrentian considers the problem serious and wants a log­ical solution to it, I suggest that women’s hours be imposed on Lawrence men also. My reason­ing is that last year at Ormsby all the examples of exhibitionism, vandalism, and attempted dorm breaking of which I was aware were carried out by Lawrence men.This observation only points up to the illogical argument of the editorial: locking men in their dorms is as ridiculous and impractical as having the cam­pus patrolled.Both solutions are unnecessary and would restrict the responsible freedom which Lawrence stu­dents have a right to enjoy. Rather, a considerate, mature at­titude on the part of some stu­dents and prudence and self-re­liance on the part of Lawrence women would significantly less­en what problem there is.Legitimate concern over the Ormsby theft lost ground when the Lawrentian used it as a basis to criticize the administration for a situation which is mainly caused and can be corrected by Lawrence students.If the Lawrentian really be­lieves that the situation is ser­ious, I  think it is mistaken. However, if the editorial was pub­lished only to carry on the tra­dition of having a weekly essay on campus life. I suggest its opinion would be more respected if it editorialized only on sub­jects warranting comment.SARAH HOEBEL
AFTER-HOURS SINGTo the Editor:I would like someone to give able reason and cause for what is known as the After-hours Dorm Sing which occurs annual­ly at this school.As a member of the Lawrence Women’s Association, I do not quite see the purpose of this evening of entertainment I re­member being informed as a freshman that this is something “ all the girls” do; and it was created and is carried out with the intention that it will unite the girls of Lawrence, and that everyone will have fun laughing at funny and clever songs. The girls even get to go over to the theatre after eleven and stay out to twelve, or maybe even later.Should we consider ourselves honored? Actually, does this really serve to unite girls and
make them “happy?”First of all, those who take it seriously (and how many speak up against it?) give up study time and sleep, and those who care less about it also lose study time and sleep bccause of the noise and giggles in the lobby of the dorm.The generous cession of a free two o’clock is beyond me. The idea that the girls will work so hard and get excited by this bribe, and that the administra­tion is willing to give a two o’clock away is something to be thought about twice. But, if the girls have to prove their worthi­ness to stay out late by singing, like Tommy Tucker for his supper, then the women’s rules can seem to be nothing but ridiculous.Why not give us later hours for more constructive reasons? If the administration feels that we could be allowed to have a two o’clock one night of the year, then why not other nights as well? Or is it that we girls aren’t mature enough to stay out after twelve but one night of the year? Why should only one section of the girls be al­lowed to stay out until two, merely for singing gorgeously, while the rest of us turn in?Maybe if the girls of Lawrence united in full force and stood be­neath the window of the dean’s office some afternoon singing laudably, we could finally con­vince administrators that we de­serve to stay out later. This may seem far-fetched and un­realistic, but this seems to be what is required, as demon­strated by the prize-giving this year, at the established After- hours Sing.Let’s think and seriously unite to get ourselves out of the fan­tasy world of pretty songs and sugar plums.ANN SCHAUFFLER.
The following letter was sent originally to Kenneth R. Ven­derbush, dean of men; it was given to us for publication with the writer’s permission.Dear Dean Venderbush:While at Lawrence I ran into a surprisingly larger number of students with a similar problem, which I thought I ’d mention to you for what it’s worth. The gen­eral gist was, “I almost didn’t come back to school this year, because I didn’t know what to do.” This was primarily among sophomores, though I heard it from a few juniors, too. Whether it was in terms of enlisting in the service or working for a year, it boiled down to uncer­tainty as to plans after college.I’m sure this is nothing new to you, but I was wondering if something might not be done to alleviate some of these general but nonetheless genuine con­cerns. What I told them in ef­fect was don’t worry; by the time you’re a senior you’ll have a much better idea of what you want to do. And if, by chance, you still draw a blank a t that tune, then enlist and get your service obligations out of the way. This will give you a few years to do some thinking, and most of all a college degree to cushion the seat you’re thinking on.Undoubtedly the pressures at Lawrence have a great deal to do with this attitude, too. (Take it from a guy who used to mag­nify the pressures so much that its a wonder he wasn’t 4’3” tall when he graduated.) And in the face of pressure it’s no wonder there’s the tendency to run away. But still I think it would be good if you could communi- cate to the men on campus what I like to call the argument in favor of finishing school. Wheth­er it be through an after dinner speaker to freshmen, an open letter of some sort, a convo, etc.,I strongly feel that any adminis- <Continued on Next Page)
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trative encouragement (I hesi­tate to call it “advice” ) would be of great help to the students in general. I’m thinking right now of the guy who, by the time he gets to your office, has already m ade up his mind to drop out. Hopefully, the administration could get through to some of these fellows before the onset of the tizzy.I have reserved in my mind the right for you to tell me that I ’m  talking through my hat, and I would in no way feel slighted if I was told that—point blank. As I said, I thought I’d mention it for what it was worth.
BILL SPOjFFORD.
A D M IN ISTRA T IO N  
SHOULD ACT
To the Editor:The administration says that it cares about the safety of the stu­dents. What do we have as evi­dence of this concern?A year ago students were housed in a  building that was later condemned by the fire commissioner. One administra­tor’s reaction was, “Well, they (the fire inspectors) usually go along with us in matters of hous­ing.”As another example, despite several complaints by the house manager, the broken locks of two rooftop doors at Colman were not replaced until after the dorm was broken into this summer.At this time it came out that the alarm  system, which should have warned the head resident of the break-in, had not been working for two years.Also this summer, the busi­ness m anager assured students that the few lights present on the Science buildings and Main hall would b»e turned on at night. Yet nothing was done until the stu­dents themselves talked to a maintenance man.Dean Broderick suggests that residents of first floor Ormsby lock their windows at night. Yet the building is so overheated that they are  forced to leave their windows open.Appleton teenagers find no au­thority to fear on campus. Sev­eral evenings this fall they’ve walked into the infirmary lobby and taken things.The administration admits that improvement of campus lighting has been delayed for several years by indecision about the relative demerits of two systems of lighting.It claims that lack of money prevents the hiring of night- watchmen. But the alternative it offers of hiring men to keep up buildings during the night is no solution. A maintenance man in the Union won’t help in a dor­mitory or outside on campus grounds.We are left with the adminis­tration’s pass-the-buck reaction to the recent Ormsby burglary, a plea for “good neighborliness” and individual caution.No one denies that an individ­ual is responsible for protecting himself. There is a certain amount of risk involved in liv­ing on any campus.But this should be only the
Is full employment a  desirable or attainable goal? Almost every­one would immediately answer that, of course, full employment is good and that every man should earn his own living, though few would question the grounds upon which they make this judgment.Is it really good for a people to work at trivial jobs in which they find little satisfaction and which they hold only because society forces them to? This is really to ask whether man can be valued by his society only in economic terms or is it possible that there be other value systems.The individual in our society is not really free to choose, rather he must fill one of the structured slots within our socio-economic system. This is quite contrary to the basic ideals of each man with many multi-dimensional choices.Is the goal of full employment a realistic one? A most emphatic no. The present structure of our economy and the pressures oper­ating within it are acting con­trary to this goal. Cybernation will replace almost all of the pres­ent production and unskilled jobs and most of the white collar jobs.
Machines Move InAs labor costs continue to rise and as cost of replacing workers with automated machinery falls the desirability and necessity for cybernation will force investment at increasing rates in this area. Trends in employment already bear this out.Those hardest hit by cyberna­tion today are the educationally deprived group of workers. These unemployment figures do not in­clude the millions of workers un­der-employed.In the near future (20-30 years) there will be millions of unem­ployed in a society without jobs. Whnt is to be done? A guaran­teed minimum income is the an­swer. It must be made a part of
risk which remains after effec­tive measures have been taken to minimize the dangers. The administration has shown itself either unwilling or unable to pro­vide for these measures.This situation must change. The administration must insure that conditions brought to its at- tenion, such as broken locks, are remedied.It must take the initiative to discover situations not brought to its attention, e.g., the discon­nected alarm system at Colman.The choice of a better method of lighting must be made and put into effect without further delay.Finally, the administration must insist on the appropriation of money to either hire night- watchmen or train and pay stu­dents for patrolling the campus. MARY BETH HAASE SANDY BUTLER
our constitutional rights to be in­sured by a society of an adequate living standard without any ex­ceptions.
Suggests Minimum IncomeEstimates of the yearly cost of the minimum income of $1000 for each adult and $600 for each child run between $15 and $20 billion per year. At the present rate  of spending for the Vietnam war (24 billion dollars this year) this sum could easily be approp­riated from the Federal budget.The implementation of this pro­gram  immediately would have many advantages. First it would do away with the corrupt and socially destructive welfare sys­tems. This money freed from the welfare programs could be used to great advantage by the cities either in new projects or in the alleviation of the crushing finan­cial load placed on them (New York City, for instance, spends over 200 million dollars each year on its welfare aid pro­gram s).
Further, this would free the so­cial workers from this onerous task and allow more time for con­structive work instead of police action.
Obviously the guaranteed mini­mum income involves radicalchanges in the goals of society and the relationship of individ­uals to society. People would have to overcome the feeling that the minimum income was a dole and something shameful, but rather to see it as their human right.Further their lives could no longer be money and work or­iented. A man’s value could not be his economic production for the day.
Education Needs Change
Education would need a vast re-organization with the aim of educating the individual to live a full life and not to educate the individual to fill a non-existent slot in the economic machinery. This would truly be a  revolution in living.The guaranteed minimum in­come is not a utopian dream, though some of its end results seem utopian, rather it is a  ra­tional response to present realities and future problems.
By BONNIE BRYANT
Election Night ’66 meant se­lection night for all those who had turned in predictions. The prize will be about $250. How does the winner intend to spend the winnings? From a myriad of choices ,the contestants had to begin thinking 'about how they intended to blow the wad, as it were.The large majority of those asked intended to travel. Wish­ing extended o v e r  fourteen states, five foreign countries and, one girl replied wistfully, “ Europe.” Most likely her prize is to be put into a fund, or else the trip may be a little slim.The number of those going to California is startling. Most wish to see Reagan inaugurated. One pretty miss hoped to knock him off.The assassinative desires ex­tended beyond Re'agan. A young Democrat hoped to dispose of Percy, while a faculty member merely desired to toss tomatoes at Mrs. Wallace.
One Wants LuxuryThe sane element was poorly represented at the election fest. Only four people thought of pay­ing off debts; five intended to save the money; one Wanted to save it for graduate school ;and two hoped to cope with tuitional problems. The rest mean to frit­ter it away on eminently desir­able luxuries.
One Lawrentian hopes to retire tat 35, starting his retirem er/ fund with the $250 earned on gambling at the polls. Another thought retirement was a fine idea, but not for him; he will donate the cash to the American Nazi party retirement fund.A stalwart student announced that he had already put his tick­et up for sale for $200. He wants to go on an African safari to shoot gnus, feeling that this ani­
mal, above all, represents a threat to civilization.A number of students expect to spend the winnings on doctors. One thought it would serve to pay the hospital bill which will occur while recovering from the injuries sustained after fainting with disbelief upon receiving the chck.
To See Dermatologist
Two would like to go to a good dermatologist “ since he’ll bo around. Now he should sta rt car­ing.”One of the more frivolous fe­males hopes to spend the prize on “ French underwear,” while another expects it will all go into the Zaug machines for Dutch Loaf sandwiches and cigarettes.An administration husband said he thought he would probably buy his wife a dress. Her eyes lit up, but then she said deject­edly, “It will probably all go to pay back taxes.”A woman student expressed the desire to see all the money blown on a three-week drinking spree. If she wins, Seagram’s stock is expected to rise signifi­cantly. A senior gentleman said he hoped to spend it on “strong drink and fast women.”
One Wants Divorce
One couple said they wanted to spend the cash on divorce pro­ceedings. Others wanted such things as motorcycles, fire en­gines, sailboats, field glasses, tape recorders, W. A. Close, horses and guitars.A dissatisfied Democrat said that she wanted to spend her money on “expensive mourning.”When queried, another girl just said, “ I’ve already spent it.”One thing is for certain; should it happen that there is a multi­way tie, the group will board the bus together, and have a swing­ing weekend in Neenah-Menasha. A good time will be had by all.
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Vikings Pulverize Monmouth 31-7 Today To Determine Champions
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S I DEL I NE  HI GHL I GHTS
By ROD CLARK
Things look like they will definitely come to a head this week as the race goes into its final week. With three teams tied for the lead and Ripon having already been beat­en, the games are largely anti-climactic- Both Ripon and St- Olaf should win, leaving only Lawrence, of the leaders, to play a contender. With four of five last week, and fif­teen and five for the season, 1 particularly relish these last predictions since from now 011 I ’ll have to think of some­thing to write to fill this space.Ripon at Cornell. After being beaten last week, the Red- inen will not lose this week and lose their shot at the championship. They are too good. Ripon 36, Cornell 14.St. Olaf at Knox.. Right now the Oles are probably the best team in the league, and Knox may be the worst, isk .  St. Olaf 45, Knox 7.Grinnell at Carleton. Grinnell finally won a game this last week. Mavbe they’re about ready to get hot. Anyway I ’m going to pick them this week, even though Carleton has a better record. Grinnell 19, Carleton 14.Monmouth at Coe Monmouth is a distant last in both offensive and defensive statistics but they hit hard. So we'll pick them to beat Coe this week. Monmouth 21, Coe 14. Beloit at Lawrence. The Vikes have to be up for this one and have to win it. Beloit has nothing to lose and will pull out all stops. It will be an interesting game. Law ­rence 28, Beloit 20.
Harriers Conclude Season 
By Placing in First Division
By downing Monmouth last weekend, 31-7, while St. Olaf was knocking off Ripon, the Law­rence Vikings regained a chance to win their first football cham­pionship in 15 years.After their 13-7 loss to Ripon, the Vikes had been counting on St. Olaf to defeat defending champ Ripon to give them at least a piece of the title.By downing the Redmen, the Oles moved into a three-way tie for the lead with Ripon and
MWC Results
W L P OPSt. Olaf 6 1 253 89l^awrence 6 1 157 67Ripon 6 1 241 79Beloit 5 2 193 124Carleton 3 4 97 147Cornell 3 4 102 164Monmouth 2 5 75 137Coe 2 5 87 137Grinnell 1 6 92 150Knox 1 6 50 177Results Nov. 5St. Olaf 47. Ripon 28 Beloit 13, Cornell 7 Lawrence 31, Monmouth 7 Grinnell 11, Coe 7 Carleton 28, Knox 15
Knox, Cornell and Beloit have been catapulted into key Mid­west Conference title-deciding roles as they face the loop’s triple leaders in the final games of the season Saturday.St. Olaf, in defeating previous­ly unbeaten Ripon, 47-28, last weekend, also took over first place in team  defense and moved to within 29 yards of Ripon in team offense. St. Olaf is the league's top rushing club and Beloit leads in pass offense.The Ole victory threw the race into a three-way tie with St. Olaf, Lawrence and Ripon at 6-1. Beloit (5-2), still nursing title hopes, will travel to Lawrence Saturday. Ripon plays at Cor­nell (3-4) and St. Olaf will be at Knox (1-6).Chuck McKee who scored three touchdowns as the Vikings de­feated Monmouth, 31-7, took over the Midwest Conference scoring lead with 68 points in seven- game cumulative figures an­nounced Tuesday.Dave Krahn of St. Olaf and A1 Long of Ripon, who were tied for the individual scoring lead a  week ago, each scored twice in the Ripon-St. Ol'af game. They now are tied for second at 66 points.Bill Lambert of Beloit hit for two touchdowns Saturday to move into fourth place with 48 points, followed by St. Olaf’s Paul Anderson at 42.Gary Hietpas is tied with five other conference men at sixth place with 36 points. Steve Ref- sell of St. Olaf and Dave Crow­ell are tied in 17th place with 20 points apiece.
League May Finish In Three-Way Tie
Lawrence.If all three team s win this week-end, there will be a three- way tie for the championship; the second in the last three years, as Ripon, Coe and Cor­nell all tied in 1964.The Vikes started out against Monmouth as if they had given up all hope. They took the open­ing kickoff but soon gave up the ball on a pass interception.Neither team looked very im­pressive as the first quarter was a study in futility. The only sus­tained drive of the quarter was achieved by Lawrence, but it was halted when fullback Gerry Gatzke fumbled on Monmouth’s ten-yard line.
Second QuarterIn the second quarter, Mon­mouth seemed to come to life and had the Vikings in the hole much of the quarter. Monmouth drew first blood in the second period when Scot quarterback A1 Hatfield rolled out from the 14 and hit his man in the end zone.
Monmouth held Lawrence most of the quarter, and Hatfield led his team downfield again, the Scots getting as far as the Law­rence nine.He was dumped for losses on two straight plays, and Mon­mouth tried a field goal. The thirty yard kick hit the upright and bounced away.Lawrence came back as Chuck McKee got the Lawrence of­fense moving with his patented roll-outs. Lawrence got as far as the Monmouth 35 on the ground. From there, McKee hit end Dave Crowell with a touch­down pass, and Lawrence was back in the game at 7-7. That was the score at half-time, and the game was far from decided.During half-time, Vike Coach Roberts received a phone call, relaying the information that St. Olaf was beating Ripon 35-21 in the third quarter. From  that point, Lawrence seemed to smell the championship, and they seemed like an entirely different team the second half.
From the kick-off, the Vikes took control of the game. Early in the quarter, Gary Hietpas re­turned a punt 45 yards, to give the Vikes field position.Gatzke ripped off huge chunks of yardage, but Steve Figi was tackled by the Monmouth secon­dary almost every time he got the ball. Chuck McKee took it over from the four and Lawrence led 14-7.The Lawrence defense played inspired ball the entire second half, stopping Monmouth when­ever it got the ball.Gatzke, McKee and Figi con­tinued to run at will behind the blocking of John Williams and
Paul Henningson, who opened up gaping holes. The Vikes scored the next time they got the ball, the big play being a 36-yard pass from McKee to Rod Clark, who was tripped up on the one. Mc­Kee took it over and Lawrence led 21-7.
Throughout the quarter, the game went much the same. Law­rence kept control of the game as Gary Hietpas kicked a 28- yard field goal; McKee culminat­ed another drive with a roll-out from the two, and the Vikes had their 31-7 margin. The fourth quarter was scoreless, and Law­rence emptied its bench.
Hietpas played one of his best games of the year, as he kicked a field goal, four extra points, returned a punt 45 yards and intercepted two passes besides making his usual amount of tackles.McGee regained the scoring lead in the conference with 68 points, to lead Dave Krahn and A1 Long who each have 66.This week-end the Vikes must defeat Beloit to get part of the championship. Beloit has an all­conference quarterback, an ex­cellent defensive line and has been extremely tough this year. Beloit has a 5-2 mark, having lost to St. Olaf and Carleton.Beloit is the top passing team and will provide a stiff test for the Lawrence pass defense. Last year, Lawrence played one of their best games of the year against Beloit, but the Bucca­neers pulled out a 22-21 come- from-behind victory, largely on the arm  of quarterback Rick Stutz.This will probably be the most important game of the year and the kick-off in the bowl will be at 1:30 p.m. Lawrence should be motivated.
Girls’ Hockey Team 
Beats Oshkosh 1-0
Last Thursday evening a field hockey team, consisting of Law­rence students Linda Brown, Ann Elliot, Susan Mahle, Judy Mc- Natt, Phyllis Russ, Cinny Rus­sell, Donna Swiggum, Leslie Schriber, Pam  Richardson, Hope Harron, Mary Jo Howard. Peggy Quinn. Sue Buesing, and Penny Wagner—beat an Oshkosh team 1-0.The same team will play the Beloit girls’ field hockey team at 10:45 this Saturday, Nov. 12 at the gym.WRA hosted the annual inter­sorority volleyball game last Saturday afternoon. TTie ADPi’s won the event with the KD’s tak­ing second place, the DG’s third, the Pi Phi’s fourth, and the Al­pha Chi’s fifth and the Theta’s sixth place. The independent freshmen’s team didn’t place in the sorority standings.
The countryside along the oth­er side of the river is deserted now, no longer crossed by the long late-afternoon shadows of runners gasping for breath. And next spring the grass can begin to grow back where it has been thinned by the beat of hundreds of spiked feet.Fifth In ConferenceBut the Lawrence cross-coun­try team would like to think it has made a more lasting impres­sion than that. The harriers ach­ieved their first first-divison finish in the Midwest Conference in four years last Saturday, plac­ing fifth in the conference meet.Carleton won the meet with a low total of only 33 points, plac­ing five runners in the top ten.Perennial runner-up Grinnell was second followed by Cornell and Monmouth, which finished only 10 points ahead of Law­rence’s total of 122.Carleton also boasted the in­dividual champion, sophomore Mike Steiner. Starting slowly, Steiner passed second and third place finishers Dave Newell of Cornell and Ken Kite of Mon­mouth during the third mile and strode to a four-mile time of 20:51.Lawrence placed two runners in the top 20; senior co-captain Steve Sedgwick finished 14th in 21:57, and junior Wayne Draeger
came in 18th, 24 seconds back.Sophs Bill Giese and Mark Leonas ran strongly to capture 24th and 29th, while co-captain John Howe. 37th, Jon Huntman. 40th and Vern Wilmot, 41st, com­pleted the Viking effort. A total of 52 harriers competed in the contest.The future looks good for the Vikes. Only Sedgwick and Howe will be lost through graduation, while the freshman class claims the finest 1-2 runners in mem­ory, Geoff Garrett and Tony Vaughn, who finished fifth and sixth in the three-mile Confer­ence Telegraphic meet. G arrett’s time was 16:26, Vaughn follow­ing him by a scant half second.Only Grinnell of the first four teams in the league is losing more than one man, and Mon­mouth freshmen placed first and third in the Telegraphic.Underclassmen PredominateThe predominace of underclass­men in the competition is indi­cated by the fact that only one senior, Robin Auld of Knox, placed among the top 10 finish­ers.This year has been a rebuild­ing year for the Lawrence har­riers, but they will have to im­prove even more than they did in the past campaign to keep pace with the rest of the Midwest Conference.
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